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I.

Introduction

Nutritional and metabolic illnesses, like diabetes mellitus, anorexia and bulimia nervosa,
metabolic syndrome, obesity, etc. are public diseases in which a great proportion of the society
is affected and, in most cases, the treatment is symptomatic, i.e., limited only to the elimination
or, at least, weakening of the pathologic symptoms. With respect to the unsolved problem of
the lack of causal therapy in this field, it is important to note that research of our laboratory is
greatly determined by the hypothesis that – in addition to the obvious peripheral deficits – the
main causal factors in the background of these illnesses are the various kinds of disturbances
of the central control mechanisms which get manifested as the consequence of usually discret
regulatory deficits, a kind of functional imbalances, rather than morphological malformation.
Homeostasis, that is, the adaptive control of the maintenance of the inner balance of the
organism, is based on the integration of the above peripheral and central mechanisms by
complex neurochemical, endocrinological and immunological processes in which the cellular
communication is accomplished, at least partly, by cytokines. The investigation of related
cytokine mediated central regulatory processes is in the focus of our present study. The role of
primary cytokine interleukin-1β (IL-1β) in feeding behavior associated complex neural and
humoral regulatory processes has long been reported in literature. Its food intake decreasing [13], water intake affecting [1, 4] and body temperature increasing effects [1, 4-8] are well known.
Its role has also been examined in glucose homeostasis [9, 10] and its effect on the plasma
levels of other metabolites has also been shown [11, 12]. Furthermore, there is an increasing
amount of data that proves connection between IL-1 related inflammatory states and the
disorders of the taste system and accompanying illnesses [13-18]. In our present study, effect
of IL-1β on feeding and metabolic processes, body temperature and nutrition associated
behavioral and learning mechanisms have been examined after the cytokine microinjection into
the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC). The activation of this cortical region has been shown in
processes affecting the maintenance of the homeostasis: hunger [19], thirst [20], or
hypoglycemia [21], and its role is also known in feeding related motivational processes [22, 23]
and the evaluation of relevant stimuli like taste, smell and texture [24-26]. In addition to the
above mentioned investigations, we also examined the role of cyclooxygenase (COX) mediated
processes in the mechanism of action of the IL-1β, the effect of the cytokine on general
locomotor activity of the animals and its possible negative or positive reinforcing capabilities.
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II.

I.

Objectives

In our examinations related to elucidating the homeostatic significance of cingulate cortical
IL-1β, we aimed to reveal its effect on the

1. food intake,
2. water intake and
3. body temperature of the animals, and
4. we also investigated whether the COX inhibitor paracetamol alters these effects of the
cytokine.

II. In our metabolic experiments we examined the effect of cingulate cortical IL-1β
microinjection on the

1. blood glucose level and
2. plasma levels of relevant metabolites (total cholesterol, triglyceride, HDL, LDH, uric
acid) of the rats.

III. In our investigations related to the feeding behavior of the animals, we aimed to explore
whether IL-1β microinjection into the ACC

1. causes taste perception alterations in taste reactivity test,
2. can induce conditioned taste aversion,
3. can modify conditioned taste aversion induced by lithium-chloride.

IV. In our general behavioral experiments we examined whether cingulate cortical IL-1β

1. affects the locomotor activity (distance moved, number of crossings, time spent in the
distinct areas of the experimental apparatus), and species-specific stereotypical movement
patterns (rearing, grooming, sniffing) of the rats (open field test),
2. can exert negative or positive reinforcing effect (conditioned place preference test).
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III.

Materials and methods

1. Subjects
Altogether 280 adult male Wistar rats were used in this series of experiments. The animals
were kept on standard laboratory chow pellet food (Charles River Ltd., Budapest, Hungary) and
tap water ad lib in individual cages in a room with constant temperature (23 ± 2 °C) and
humidity (55-60%), as well as with 12-12 hours dark/light cycle. Our experiments were
performed in accordance with institutional (breeding license No.: BA 02/2000-72/2017),
national (Law XXVIII, 1998, Government Decree, 40/2013. (II.14) Hungary) and international
regulations (European Community Council Directive 86/609/EEC; 1986, 2006; European
Directive 2010/63/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council; National Institutes of
Health Guidelines, 1997). The number of animals minimally needed to evaluate the results was
used in our experiments and all efforts were made to provide the required environmental and
social conditions for their well-being, and also, to minimize their suffering.

2. Surgery
Guide cannulas for the intracerebral IL-1β or vehicle microinjections were compiled
from stainless steel hypodermic needles (23 G). These microcannulas were implanted
bilaterally above the cingulate cortex in stereotaxic operation sessions. During the
microinjection session, delivery cannulas were passed through these guide cannulas to
administer substances directly into the cingulate cortex.
The surgery was performed after a 10-14 days adaptation period of the animals, during
which their body weight was constantly monitored. The operation was carried out under
anesthesia introduced by the intraperitoneal injection of 4:1 mixture of ketamine (Calypsol,
Richter Gedeon Rt., Hungary; 80 mg/kg body weight) and diazepam (Seduxen, Richter Gedeon
Rt., Hungary; 20 mg/kg body weight). After the head of the animals was fixed, a longitudinal
incision was made above the scalp and the bone was cleared. Hydrogen peroxide was used to
reduce bleeding and for disinfectioning as well. Under microscopic control, a stereotaxically
oriented hole was drilled through the skull by means of an appropriate dental drill. Guide
cannulas were placed on the surface of the dura above the cingulate cortex through this hole by
means of a micromanipulator (MN-33 Narishige, Japan). Coordinates (AP: B + 2.7 mm, ML:
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0,9 mm) were determined by using the rat brain atlas of Paxinos and Watson [36]. Pairs of the
cannulas were fixed in position with dental acrylic, then, after local application of antiseptic
powder (Tetran, Richter Gedeon Rt., Hungary), the wound was closed. The operations were
followed by one week of recovery period, during which the condition of the animals was
constantly monitored. In the first three days (or longer if necessary) analgesia was used
(Meloxidyl 5 mg/ml; 1 mg/kg sc.).

Chronic intraoral, so called taste cannulas made of polyethylene tubes (HIBIKI, Japan;
outer diameter: 1.33 mm) were also implanted into the oral cavity of the animals taking part in
the taste reactivity test. These operations were performed right before the previously mentioned
guide cannula implantation, in joint sessions, under the same anesthesia, in order to reduce the
inconveniences caused by the surgery. These cannulas were used to deliver the gustatory
stimulus solutions into the mouth during the test. They were placed anterolateral to the first
maxillary molar and led through a small transbuccal slit subcutaneously up to the lateral part of
the skull. Cannulas were fixed by surgical stitches, and antiseptic solution was applied locally
after finishing this operation (Betadine, EGIS, Budapest, Hungary).

The cannulas were

inspected every day till the test, rinsing them was also useful to accustom the animals to the
experimental circumstances.

3. Microinjection
The microinjections were performed in well-handled awake animals after one week of
recovery period following the operations. The rats were divided into two or four groups,
depending on the experiment (in case of food and water intake and body temperature
measurements, paracetamol pretreatment was also used additionally). The following groups,
with the same mean body weight, were used in these experiments:
- IL-1β (Sigma-Aldrich, I2393; 5 ng/µl; dissolved in 0.1% phosphate buffer saline /PBS/
containing 0.1% bovin serum albumin /BSA/) treated;
- sterile PBS treated, control;
- paracetamol (UP MS Pharmacy, 15 µg/µl, dissolved in sterile PBS) + IL-1β microinjected;
- paracetamol + sterile PBS treated.
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Substances were administered into the cingulate cortex as bilateral microinjections by
means of a microinfusion pump (Cole Parmer 789200C). Hamilton syringes containing the
solutions were connected to the stainless steel delivery cannulas (30 G) via Hibiki 3 (Hibiki,
Japan) polyethylene tubes. The delivery cannulas were then passed on to the required brain
area, i.e., to the ACC (AP: Bregma + 2.7 mm, ML: 0.9 mm, V: 1.6 mm) through the previously
implanted guide cannulas. During the 1 minute interval of the microinjection, 0.75 µl solution
(that means, 3.75 ng of IL-1β) was given each side of the brain. After the administrations were
finished, the cannulas were left in place in the brain for an additional minute to allow free
diffusion of chemicals and to prevent backflow of the solutions. Paracetamol pretreatment was
performed 25 minutes before the IL-1β or PBS administration, also as a bilateral microinjection.

4. Experiments
4.1. Food and water intake
Four groups of rats were formed in these experiments: both the cytokine-treated and the
control animals were divided into two further groups and half of these animals received
paracetamol pretreatment 25 minutes before the administration of IL-1β or PBS.
Food and water intake measurements were performed after 24 hours of food deprivation.
Laboratory chow food was given back to the animals after the microinjections at 6 pm (the
beginning of the active period of the rats). The short- (2 h, at 8 pm), medium- (12 h, at 6 am)
and long-term (24 h, at 6 pm) food and water intakes were measured to the nearest grams. As
preliminary control measurements, food and water consumptions were monitored for several
days (at identical times of the day) before the treatment day.

4.2 Body temperature
Body temperature (BT) was determined rectally, by means of a digital thermometer with
the accuracy of one tenth of centigrade (°C). The measurement was performed just before the
microinjections and 2 hours later (8 pm) in the previously mentioned four groups. Control
measurements were performed for several days (at identical times of the day) before the
treatment day.
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4.3. Glucose tolerance test
Blood glucose levels (BGL) of the animals were examined in a standardized glucose
tolerance test after 12 hours of food deprivation. At the beginning of the study, a control GTT
was performed in order to exclude animals with metabolic abnormalities. Intraperitoneal
injection of 20% D-glucose solution (0,2 g/100 g bw/ml) was administered i.p., 20 minutes after
the IL-1β or PBS microinjections. Blood glucose levels were measured right before the cerebral
microinjections and 9, 18, 30, 60 and 120 minutes after the sugar load. Samples were obtained
from the tail vein of the rats and BGLs were determined electrochemically by means of a semiautomatic glucometer (Dcont Ideál, 77 Elektronika Kft., Hungary).

4.4. Plasma metabolites
Relevant plasma metabolites (total cholesterol, HDL, LDH, triglycerides, uric acid)
were determined after 12 hours of food deprivation. Blood samples were obtained after
decapitation of the rats 20 minutes following the IL-1β or PBS microinjections, and were
examined with a cold chemistry photometer (Spotchem EZ SP4430, Arkray, Japan).

4.5. Taste reactivity test
An adapted and modified version of the taste reactivity test originally introduced by
Grill and Norgren [27] was used in our laboratory. Three days after the surgery, rats were started
to be trained to get accustomed to the experimental circumstances. They were placed in a
plexiglass cylinder (30 cm high and 30 cm in diameter) for one minute and the taste cannulas
were rinsed with distilled water on a daily basis. The taste reactivity tests were started 20
minutes after the intracerebral microinjections: 0.5 ml of the taste solutions were delivered into
the oral cavity of the animals at 0.5 ml/min rate by means of a microinjection pump (Cole
Parmer 789200C). Gustatory stimulus solutions representing the five basic taste qualities were
administered in two concentrations: sweet (sucrose, 0.05 and 0.5 M); salty (NaCl, 0.05 and 0.5
M); sour (HCl, 0.03 and 0.3 M), bitter (quinine-HCl /QHCl/, 0.03 and 3.0 mM); and umami
(monosodium-l-glutamate /MSG/, 0.05 and 0.5 M). Species specific facial expressions and
postural-locomotor behavioral patterns of animals in response to the taste stimuli were recorded
by digital video camera for later frame-by-frame evaluation. A mirror tilted and positioned in
45° angle was fixed under the cylinder, and this enabled the observation of the mouth and the
perioral region of the animals during the entire test period. Rhythmic mouth movements,
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rhythmic tongue protrusions along the midline, lateral tongue movements and paw licking were
evaluated as ingestive, while gaping, chin rubbing, head shaking, forelimb flailing and evoked,
escape-like locomotor movements as aversive behavioral patterns. The recordings were
analyzed by three experienced evaluators who did not know the grouping of the rats. Responses
of the animals, corresponding to the strength and duration of ingestive and/or aversive
behavioral patterns, separately, were evaluated by a score (up to 3) for each taste solution. Then,
so called ingestive and aversive taste reactivity indices were generated to all the tastes from the
average of the summarized scores of the animals by dividing these values by 3.

4.6. Conditioned taste aversion
Conditioned taste aversion (CTA) means the long term avoidance of a certain taste of
food or fluid after it is associated with gastrointestinal discomfort or malaise. Two distinct
arrangements of the experiment were performed in our present study using different animal
groups. On the one hand, the potential taste aversion eliciting capacity of IL-1β itself was tested
(1st paradigm). On the other hand, the potential modifying effect of IL-1β on the acquisition
process of LiCl induced taste aversion was also examined (2nd paradigm).
Rats were trained to consume their daily water need restricted to 30 minutes intake
sessions every morning from 10:00 to 10:30 a.m. The guide cannula implanting surgery took
place after the animals had learned the new drinking schedule. After the operations, during 3
days of recovery, water was provided ad libitum for them. Following this 3-day long period,
rats were re-accustomed to the daily 30 min fluid consumption schedule. On the conditioning
day, a novel taste solution (0.1% Na-saccharinate solution) was introduced to the animals,
instead of water.
In the first paradigm, microinjection of IL-1β or PBS (controls) was performed 30
minutes after the fluid consumption session of the animals. In the second paradigm,
microinjection of IL-1β or PBS was performed right after the drinking period, and 15 minutes
later the rats were injected i.p. with the gastrointestinal discomfort inducing lithium chloride
(0.15 M, 20 ml/kg b. w.). After these procedures, animals had water available for 3 days in the
30 minutes schedule again. On the 4th (test) day, water was replaced by saccharin solution again
in the ordinary half hour drinking period, and consumptions of the saccharin solution measured
on the conditioning and the test days in the cytokine treated and the control groups were
statistically compared.
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4.7. Open field test
Species specific motor patterns and locomotor activity of the animals were examined in
open field test (OPF). On the first day a habituation session was accomplished, and on the
second day, basal activity was studied without any microinjections. On the test day, OPF was
performed 20 minutes after the bilateral intracerebral microinjections of either the cytokine or
the vehicles. The animals were placed into a 50 cm x 50 cm x 50 cm box lit by a red bulb and
their activity was recorded for 5 min by means of a digital video camera fixed above the
apparatus. The ground of the cage was virtually divided into 16 identical squares in order to
define the peripheral, corner and center areas of the box. Rearing, grooming, sniffing, urination
and defecation, the distance moved, the number of crossings and the time spent in the different
parts of the box were investigated. Data were stored and analyzed by means of the Noldus
EthoVision Basic software (Noldus Information Technology B.V., Wageningen, The
Netherlands).

4.8. Conditioned place preference test
Positive or negative reinforcing effects of drugs can be examined by the conditioned
place preference test [28-30] . Experiments were performed in an isolated experimental room
that was dimly lit. The corral consisted of a circular open field arena with a diameter of 85 cm
and with a 40 cm high wall. The ground base of the apparatus was divided into four quadrants
of equal size by black lines. External visual cues on the inside walls of the corral helped the
animals in spatial orientation inside the apparatus. The place preference procedure consisted of
a habituation (day 1), a conditioning (day 2) and a test (day 3) trial, each lasted for 900 s (15
min). In the habituation trial animals were placed into the apparatus and had free access to all
parts of it for 900 s. The apparatus was cleaned and dried after each rats. The time the animals
spent in each of the four quadrants was measured and it was verified that neither place
preference, nor place aversion was shown in any of them. After this, the treatment quadrant was
determined randomly. On the conditioning day, animals received the IL-1β or PBS
microinjections and 20 min later they were restricted to the treatment quadrant for 15 min by
means of a plexiglass barrier. On the test day, rats had free access to all parts of the apparatus
again. The time they had spent in each of the four quadrants was measured and compared
between the two groups. Behavior of the animals was recorded by a digital video camera. Data
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were stored and analyzed by means of the EthoVision Basic software (Noldus Information
Technology B.V., Wageningen, The Netherlands).

5. Histology, data processing
Histological examinations were performed in order to determine the precise location of
the bilaterally positioned cannulas in the brain. After all experiments ended, rats were overanesthetised (urethane, 40% fresh solution, 1.4g/kg b.w.; i.p.) and transcardially perfused by
physiological saline and 10% formaline. Brains were removed from the skull, and fixed in 4%
formaline. Frozen, 40 µm thin sections were stained by cresyl violet (Nissl staining). Rats with
inappropriate cannula positions (32 animals) were excluded from data analysis. Counting the
animals excluded because of other reasons (illness, abscess around the taste cannula, freezing)
as well, the results of altogether 221 rats were evaluated.
For the processing and statistical analysis of our experimental data, the “SPSS for
Windows” program package was employed. Results were presented as means ± SEM. One-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey’s test for post hoc comparisons or Student’s
independent samples t-test were used for the statistical evaluation of data. Differences were
considered to be significant at the level of p<0.05.
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IV. Results

1. Food and water intake
The results of our food and water intake measurements show that the bilateral
microinjection of IL-1β into the cingulate cortex did not cause remarkable alterations in the
food and water intakes of the animals. Results did not differ significantly between the cytokine
treated and the control groups in any of the measurement dates (2h, 12h, 24h).

2. Body temperature
Body temperature of the animals showed significant elevation after the cingulate cortical
microinjection of IL-1β, two hours after the drug administration (p<0.001). The paracetamol
pretreatment prevented this significant elevation caused by IL-1β. Paracetamol itself and PBS
did not cause notable alterations in the body temperature of the rats.

3. Glucose tolerance test
Blood glucose levels of the IL-1β treated animals during the glucose tolerance test showed
a tendency toward the higher values compared to the control group and the peak of the curve
appeared at a different measurement point (30th minute after the sugar load in case of the control
animals, 18th minute in case of the cytokine treated group). In spite of this obvious divergence
in the dynamics of the two curves, there were no significant differences between the blood
glucose values of the IL-1β treated and the control animals.

4. Plasma metabolites
There was a decrease in the HDL and total cholesterol levels of the cytokine treated
animals and these alterations proved to be significant (HDL: p<0.001; total cholesterol:
p<0.005). In the levels of the other examined metabolites (LDH, triglycerides, uric acid), no
significant changes were shown between the IL-1β treated and the control groups.
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5. Taste reactivity test
The ratio of ingestive and aversive reactions changed in response to three taste solutions.
There was no remarkable difference between the ingestive and aversive responses in case of
the lower concentration QHCl solution in the control group, however, IL-1β treated animals
evaluated this taste definitely as an ingestive stimulus (p<0.001). The higher concentration
sucrose solution was clearly pleasant for the control animals: the rate of ingestive responses
was significantly higher compared to the aversive ones (p<0.001). This significant difference
was however not seen in case of the IL-1β treated rats. Similar to the lower concentration QHCl
solution, ingestive and aversive reactions in response to the higher concentration MSG solution
did not differ notably in the control group, the cytokine treated rats however showed
significantly more ingestive than aversive responses (p<0.001) in case of this taste, that is, they
evaluated it definitely as a pleasant stimulus. There were no significant differences between the
IL-1β treated and the control animals related to the other taste solutions: 0.05 M NaCl, 0.05 M
sucrose, 0.05 M MSG and 0.03 M HCl proved to be clearly pleasant, 3 mM QHCl and 0.3 M
HCl proved to be definitely unpleasant for both the control and the cytokine treated animals.
Ingestive responses were dominant in both groups, but the difference was not significant in case
of the 0.5 M NaCl solution.

6. Conditioned taste aversion
In the first paradigm of the CTA test, IL-1β treatment did not lead to the development of
taste aversion: there was no significant difference neither between the fluid consumptions of
the IL-1β treated animals on the conditioning and the test days, nor between the fluid
consumptions of the control and cytokine treated animals on the test day.
In the second paradigm, IL-1β did not modified the LiCl-induced taste aversion: taste
aversion developed in both groups after the ip. injection of LiCl. Fluid consumption values were
significantly lower on the test day compared to the conditioning day both in the cytokine treated
(p<0.001) and the control groups (p=0.001). There was no significant difference between the
two groups on the test day.
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7. Open field test
Significant differences were found between the IL-1β treated and the control groups
during the open field test. Number of rearing (p<0.005) and grooming (p<0.05), distance moved
(p<0.05) and number of crossings in the corners (p<0.05) were significantly higher in case of
the IL-1β treated rats. During the habituation and the measurement of the basal activity, there
was no remarkable difference in the locomotor activity of the animals. There was no significant
difference between the groups related to sniffing, number of crossings in the middle and
peripheral parts, and time spent in the different parts of the apparatus.

8. Conditioned place preference test
In the CPP test, no significant differences were found between the groups on the test day.
Results of the IL-1β treated animals between the habituation and the test days also did not differ
notably. Our results show that neither conditioned place preference, nor conditioned place
aversion developed as a result of the cytokine treatment.
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V.

Discussion

1. Food and water intake
Anorexigenic effect of both peripherally and centrally (icv. and intracerebrally)
administered IL-1β has been proved by numerous studies in the last decades [1-4, 6, 8]. In our
present study, bilaterally injected IL-1β into the ACC did not exert anorexigenic effect and there
was no significant alteration in the water intake of the animals either. Our results show that
cingulate cortical IL-1β mediated processes do not take part in the basic regulation of food and
water intake directly. It is known, however, that ACC plays an important role in feeding-related
motivational processes [22], therefore, it can be assumed that, at least by evaluating the hedonic
properties of the food, it takes part in the organization of the feeding behavior.

2. Body temperature, influence of paracetamol
Pyrogenic effect of IL-1β has long been known in the scientific literature [4-6, 8], our
results are, however, the first to show that the cytokine microinjected into the ACC causes
remarkable increase in body temperature. Based on the relevant literature, IL-1β stimulates the
biotransformation of arachidonic acid and so it increases the prostaglandin E2 (PGE2)
production of various cells [31, 32]. Fever is supposed to be developed by the action of PGE2
on the vascular organ of lamina terminalis and the anterior preoptic area (POA) [33-37]. It is
important to note that POA is innervated by certain parts of the cortex, among others the
cingulate cortex, and a considerable part of its neurons show responsiveness to the stimulation
of this area [38].
In order to clarify the role of cyclooxygenase (COX) mediated processes in the
background of the mechanism of action of IL-1β, paracetamol pretreatment was used in our
experiments. Paracetamol exerts its effect by blocking the peroxidase activity of the COX-1
and COX-2 isoenzymes that leads to the inhibition of the biosynthesis of prostaglandins from
arachidonic acid [39]. The pyrogenic effect of IL-1β by prostaglandins is mediated by COX-2
[40]. In our present study, paracetamol pretreatment into the ACC prohibited the significant
body temperature increasing effect of IL-1β given into the same area, however, it did not
prevent it completely. This means that although COX mediated processes obviously play an
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important role in the development of fever induced by IL-1β, other mechanisms are supposed
to be involved as well. It is known for example that the central adrenergic system takes part in
the development of IL-1 induced fever [7], and it was also shown that certain cytokines – among
others IL-1β – exert their body temperature increasing effect by the release of CRH, and this
mechanism is not influenced by COX inhibitors [41, 42].

3. Metabolic role
Many articles have been published related to the effect of IL-1β on glucose homeostasis.
Its hypoglycemia causing [10], and antidiabetic effect [11, 43] have been shown, other sources,
however, state that it leads to the damage of insulin secretion [44-46], and suppose its
contribution to the development of both type 1 and type 2 diabetes mellitus [47-51]. In our
present study, no significant alterations in the blood glucose level of the animals were found in
GTT, after IL-1β microinjection into the ACC.
Plasma level of lipoproteins decrease during the fever response in bacterial infections
[52, 53], the level of triglycerides, however, is usually elevated during infections and
inflammations [54, 55], and cytokines are supposed to play important mediating role in the
processes leading to these alterations. In our present metabolic examinations, the significant
decrease of the plasma concentrations of HDL and total cholesterol have been found. The level
of triglycerides increased compared to the control animals, but this alteration did not reach the
level of significance. Based on our present results and data from the relevant – somewhat
contradictory – scientific literature, [8, 11, 12, 56] the existence of an IL-1β mediated central
control mechanism that affects lipid metabolism is presumed. Actual alterations in the level of
lipid metabolites are, however, the result of the interaction of several regulatory factors.

4. Taste reactivity
Our taste reactivity test results show that IL-1β bilaterally microinjected into the ACC
cause taste reactivity alterations: lower concentration bitter and higher concentration umami
taste solutions – that were “neutral” (no significant difference between the ingestive and
aversive responses) for the control animals – were definitely pleasant for the IL-1β treated ones.
In case of the higher concentration sweet taste solution – that proved to be delicious for the
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control rats – the significant difference between the ingestive and aversive responses
disappeared in the cytokine treated group.
Our results regarding the umami taste, are comparable to the findings of several human
studies, where diseases associated with elevated levels of IL-1β were accompanied by the
significant increase of the detection and recognition threshold of umami taste. Due to this shift,
the patients felt this taste less intense and the number of hedonically positive responses
increased [16, 17]. In our present experiment, lower concentration of the umami taste solution
was clearly pleasant for the rats, which means that the above mentioned shift in the recognition
threshold can give an explanation to these taste reactivity changes observed by us. The cited
studies and our present results let us conclude that the increase of the recognition threshold for
umami taste is presumably caused by the elevated concentration of IL-1β that affects the
function of the ACC as well. Similar to the umami, altered detection threshold was described
related to bitter taste as well in association with the elevation of IL-1β concentration [57], which
can also explain the taste reactivity alteration found in case of this taste solution in our present
series of experiments.
The shift in recognition threshold can not be the reason of the taste reactivity change
seen in case of the higher concentration sweet solution, since the lower concentration of this
taste proved to be obviously pleasant. It is known that cytokines have a substantial effect on
energy balance by the maintained activation of the melanocortin system and inhibition of the
neuropeptide Y pathway. This imbalance between the anorexigenic and orexigenic peptides
causes the increase of saturation sensation [58, 59], which leads to the decrease of hedonic value
of sweet taste both in human [60, 61], and in rodents [62, 63]. Alteration of taste reactivity
reactions in response to the higher concentration sweet taste solution was not seen in case of
the control group, in spite of the fact that the lower concentration sucrose was given as the third,
and the higher concentration as the eighth taste stimulus in the tase reactivity test. All the above
let us conclude that IL-1β caused saturation to develop earlier (at lower energy intake) than in
the control group and consequently decreased the hedonic value of sweet taste.
It is important to highlight that from all tastes, sweet, bitter and umami – exactly those
where we found taste reactivity changes – are the ones which determine the pleasantness and
so the acceptance of a food the most [17]. That is, altered perception or hedonic value of these
tastes has a huge impact on the food choice and appetite of a patient and so contributes to the
difficulties of the maintenance of body weight and to the development of metabolic disorders.
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5. Conditioned taste aversion
We examined the possible effect of IL-1β on feeding-related learning processes in
conditioned taste aversion test. Our results show that the cytokine microinjected bilaterally into
the ACC did not lead to the development of CTA, and it did not influence the LiCl-induced
CTA either. Based on the relevant literature, IL-1β can elicit CTA under certain circumstances
[64, 65], but – at least at the dose that was used in our experiment – it has no such functional
role in cingulate cortical taste sensation associated learning processes.

6. Behavioral experiments: open field and conditioned place
preference tests
Open field test was performed in order to examine the effect of IL-1β on the locomotor
activity of the rats. Based on the related scientific literature, this effect of the cytokine is dosedependent [66, 67]. Our present results show that IL-1β at the used dose did not decrease the
activity of the animals, in fact, it increased their exploratory activity (rearing, locomotion). This
means that our results found in the taste reactivity test are not only the consequences of the
well-known effects (sicknss behavior, anxiety, decreased locomotion) of the cytokine.
Possible negative or positive reinforcing effect of IL-1β was examined in conditioned
place preference test. Neither place aversion, nor place preference was seen at the used dose in
our present experiment, which means that the cytokine did not evoke such positive or negative
reinforcing effect that would influence the animals’ taste sensation associated behavior. This
further confirmed the results of the CTA test, where IL-1β microinjection did not lead to the
development of conditioned taste aversion.
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VI. Summary
1. IL-1β did not modify food and water intake of the animals significantly.
2. IL-1β caused significant elevation in the body temperature of the animals.
3. Paracetamol pretreatment was able to prevent this body temperature increase, that is, the role
of prostaglandin-mediated processes in the mechanism of action of IL-1β has been proved.
4. There was no significant difference between the blood glucose levels of the IL-1β treated and
control animals during GTT, though the dynamics of the two blood glucose curves obviously
differed.
5. Significant decrease was shown in the plasma levels of HDL and total cholesterol due to the
IL-1β treatment.
6. Alterations in the taste responsiveness of IL-1β treated rats were found in taste reactivity test
in case of the following taste solutions: lower concentration quinine, higher concentration MSG
and higher concentration sucrose.
7. IL-1β did not lead to the development of conditioned taste aversion.
8. LiCl-induced CTA was not influenced by the microinjection of the cytokine.
9. Exploratory activity (locomotion, rearing) of the animals was found to be increased by IL1β in open field test.
10. Neither positive (place preference), nor negative (place aversion) reinforcing effect of IL1β has been proved in place preference test.
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